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neither devises for himself nor when he hears another lays
it up in his heart—he is a useless man. But do you, ever
remembering my bidding, work, noble Perses, so that hunger
may hate you and fair-crowned Demeter may love you and
fill your barn. . . . Both gods and men are indignant at the
man who lives not working, like the dull drones in temper,
who without working devour the labours of the honey-
bees. . . . By work men grow rich in sheep and treasure, and
dear to the gods. Work is no shame ; not working is the
shame. And if you work, soon the man who works not will
envy you as you grow rich; and nobility and reputation
follow after riches. . . . But it is a bad shame that goes with
a man in poverty. ..."
Altogether Hesiod uses the word " work " thirteen times
in eighteen lines in this passage.
"... Yet wealth should not be snatched ; wealth given
of the gods is far better." (For ill-gotten wealth brings ill-
fortune after it.) And then—most striking teaching at that
time : " Who wrongs a suppliant or a stranger does a wrong
as great as he who goes up to his brother's bed to commit
adultery . . . and he who in heedlessness sins against orphan
children, as great as he who reviles his aged father on the
threshold of old age, with bitter words ; Zeus himself is angry
with such a man." A wrong done to the weak and helpless
is as contemptible, that is, as the very blackest of sins against
the family—a sin whose blackness all Hesiod's neighbours
would recognize because it threatened the very foundations
of society. He who discusses the question whether the Greeks
had any sense of chivalry should not forget the Boiotian
farmer's words. Next—with his usual eye to the main
chance—he goes straight on :—" But do you keep your
proud heart wholly from such things; and according to
your power do sacrifice to the immortal gods, in pure and
holy fashion, and burn the fair thighs of oxen; and at other
times too propitiate them with drink-offerings and incense,
both when you lie down to rest and hi the morning, that they
may have a kindly heart towards you, and that you may
buy another man's farm and not another buy yours."

